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1. Describe at least 2 strengths of this work.  

The final project for my clinical rotation included a case study presentation to the 

dietitians at Marian Regional Medical Center. I chose a case study that was outside of my 

comfort zone; both academically and emotionally. My case study was a young man that had a 

self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head. It was unbelievably challenging to monitor this 

patient’s care due to the weightiness of the injury. I believe that one strength in this presentation 

that contributed to the success of this project was my ability to cope with the emotional stress of 

caring for a suicide injury. I learned how to separate myself from the case and provide care and 

research this man’s condition without it affecting my personal life.  

The second strength that this work demonstrates is the high quality of research that is 

found within the presentation. I printed off all of this patient’s notes, scanned through each 

section, created a timeline of his care, and looked far past just the nutritional implications of this 

case.  

 

2. Describe at least 2 improvements you associate with this work.  

The improvements of the case study would include cutting back the amount of 

information presented. I provided a lot of background information that was relevant to the case. I 

included additional research about nutrition in trauma patients, malnutrition in trauma patients, 

and early nutrition support. I ended up running out of time because I was working to get through 



all of the material and help people to see the importance of nutrition in this case. I think I could 

have bettered the presentation by adding the nutrition research into the actual care and explained 

why certain standards of care were followed during the patient’s treatment. For example, 

implementing the effects of early EN in my case study’s prognosis, backed by the science based 

evidence would have been more beneficial than separating the two aspects.  

 The second improvement for the case study would be to catch the little mistakes that I 

made throughout. I had a really embarrassing typo that wasn’t discussed until my evaluations 

came back. I wrote “urine input/output” on a slide instead of writing “fluid input / urine output.” 

I also added citrate bicarbonate – potassium as a vitamin C supplementation and it was for 

potassium resuscitation. These were two examples of small mistakes that were made either 

verbally or visually in the presentation but they were important and should have been caught 

before presenting.  

 I think that the biggest improvement that I would make, especially when I present this 

study again, is cutting down the amount of information. In my next presentation of this case 

study, I will not include the explanation of the secondary conditions and focus on the nutrition 

and the primary conditions that are causing the most trouble for the patient.  

 

3. Identify at least 1 competency associated with this project and describe the way(s) in 

which you demonstrated this competency through your work on this project.  

Competency CRDN 1.6 states “Incorporate critical-thinking skills in overall practice.” 

This competency was demonstrated throughout case study presentation. Brain trauma is one of 

the most complex disease states that I have had to work with, thus far. There are so many 

variables that affect not only medical treatment but nutrition decisions. For example, the 



patient’s sodium was constantly going up and down. I was required to use clinical judgement and 

critical thinking skill in determining when was the right time to discuss changing TF formula, 

with the doctor. Critical thinking skills were essential when piecing the presentation together as 

well. There aren’t always explanations of treatment in physician’s notes. They could order a 

certain IV fluid over another and you would never know why they chose it. For my patient, he 

received normal saline .45%, normal saline 3%, and lactated ringers. First glance, I saw these 

just as fluid resuscitations for the patient’s hydration needs. As I looked closer at the labs and 

research, I pieced the puzzle together with my critical thinking skills. In the presentation I talk 

about the difference between these fluids which I would have completely bypassed if I haven’t 

used critical thinking skills.  

 

4. Describe how you will use what you learned through your work on this project / how it 

will impact your future work as a dietitian.  

 This project provided more than just academic growth, it taught me how to be 

emotionally stable when providing care for someone in a dire situation. Learning how to separate 

myself from a patient and a family that is hurting will help me to provide better care in my future 

work as a dietitian. Learning how to handle my emotions on the job, now, will benefit me greatly 

in the long run. Although learning how to control my emotions was an important lesson, the 

biggest lesson that I learned from this project is that the dietitian is often the eyes for the patient. 

We look at more than just a tube feed formula; we evaluate fluids, bowel regimens, neurological 

ability, swallowing function. Knowing that I have the ability to monitor all of these aspects and 

help the doctor provide quality care impacts how I will act as a dietitian. Being a dietitian in the 

acute care setting is an important role. I think I questioned that role when I was faced with 



adversity from other healthcare providers. I questioned the necessity of a dietitian in the 

interdisciplinary team. Now I know, without a doubt, that the voice of a dietitian is essential to 

the healthcare team and to the wellbeing of the patient. I will make sure to monitor all aspects of 

the patient when I become a dietitian and to speak boldly to other healthcare professionals when 

I see a problem with the care.  


